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Lot Title

0001 tea cup and saucer

0002 tea cup and saucer

0003 porcelain

0004 stone carving art

0005 two porcelain tureens

0006 two tureens

0007 Collectible Plates

0008 China and Porcelain

0009 pottery and porcelain stuff

0010 five distinctive trinket

0011 miniature porcelain collections

0012 stone carving animals figures

0013 pipe heads and lighters

0014 Stone collectibles

0015 Swan Collection

0016 glasses and crystal

0017 Clocks and Candlesticks

0018 table lamps

0019 lamps

0020 figures

0021 tea cup and saucer

0022 elegant blue and white porcelain statues

0023 Sculptures

0024 porcelain miscellaneous

0025 Rogers Silverplate 

0026 Wedgewood and porcelain ware

0027 Framed oil painting

0028 oil painting

0029 old oil painting

0030 four framed pictures

0031 pictures

0032 frames

Lot Title

0033 Vintage Wall Art

0034 Santa Maria Model Ship

0035 carved horn model ship

0036 carved horn model ship

0037 perfume bottles

0038 Avon perfume bottles and more

0039 gold and red empty bottles

0040 Chopsticks and Salt and Pepper

0041 Salt and Pepper and Condiments service

0042 teacup and saucer

0043 carved horn birds 

0044 carved horn dolphin

0045 tea cup and saucer

0046 Decorative porcelain

0047 Corbels

0048 sculptures

0049 metal cast boy

0050 Decorative Wall Shelf

0051 Sewing Basket and More

0052 cross-stitch

0053
cross-stitch 

0054 Soapstone trinket boxes

0055 stone carving ornament

0056 stone carving figures

0057 stone carving face

0058 miniature figures

0059 Carved Stone Box

0060 metal ornament

0061 oil style Chinese wine cup

0062 precious stone carvings

0063 ornament rings  ten pieces
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Lot Title

0064 a dozen rings

0065 a dozen rings

0066 a dozen rings

0067 a dozen rings

0068 a dozen rings

0069 seashell carving 

0070 seashell carving 

0071 seashell carving 

0072 seashell carving 

0073 seashell carving 

0074 seashell carving 

0075 seashell carving 

0076 seashell carving 

0077 a dozen bangles with seashell inlaid

0078 a dozen purple bangles with seashell inlaid

0079 a dozen pink bangles with seashell inlaid

0080 a dozen blue bangles with seashell inlaid

0081 plates and 22 cups

0082 wood carving elephants on board

0083 wood carving elephant

0084 wood carving elephant

0085 wood carving stool inlaid with bone

0086 wood carving stool painted color

0087 Ducal Double Handle Tea Cups

0088 a group of girl figures

0089 trinket boxes

0090 rotation display box with ornaments

0091 large blue and white vase

0092 coffee table 

0093 side table 

0094 table 

0095 black vase,

0096 oil painting on board 

0097 soldiers sword set with stand

0098 writing desk top

0099 coffee table

0100 coffee table

0101 three glass vase with flower

0102 cast iron frogs

0103 Vintage Toy and Wood Lighthouse

0104 Italian Silvestri bowl and five pickles bottles

0105 Decorative

0106 Decorative

Lot Title

0107 candles and more

0108 Ice cream bowl sets and more

0109 Decorative Collectibles

0110 tin container and trays, nostalgic stuff

0111 Metal Decorative

0112 Decorative Garden

0113
table glass

0114 porcelain pot with flower, long lifeman
cheering figure, etc.

0115 wall decoration, frames, picture, needlepoints,
tile painting etc.

0116 small figures

0117 sewing machine table

0118 Solar Lamps and More 

0119 Carved Wood Table/Stand

0120 umbrella stand 

0121 glass vase

0122 Christmas tree 

0123 Computer Chair

0124 floor lamp 

0125 Laminate Flooring

0126 floor mat

0127 three folding doors,

0128 13 pieces folding door

0129 Mannequin Torso

0130 antique print tray

0131 gilt frame 

0132 director chair, 

0133 rocking chair 

0134 three ceiling lamp with ground-glass

0135 seven pieces wall decoration bricks

0136 sex and the city trivia game box 

0137 two chemistry statues 

0138 a pair of iron sheet figures 

0139 Cassette tape storage

0140 candles 

0141 brush set

0142 Wig display head

0143 Ceramic Steins

0144 glass vase 

0145 two glass bottles

0146 painting 

0147 painting 
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0148 oil painting 

0149 oil painting 

0150 oil painting 

Items are as is, where is and a disposal fee is charged for items not picked up at the scheduled
date/time/place. Please see  this link for more information and a list of independent 3rd party shippers.
Note that you will be charged for damage to property caused directly by buyer. The full amount of such
cost of repair will be charged to your credit card. Please bring movers, packing material and tools for
disassembly.

 

Buyer's Premium: There is a 10.000% Buyer's Premium in effect for this auction.
maxsold.com
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